SUPER PRO GUARD

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
This product provides multi-season antifouling protection against barnacles, algae and hydrocaps in salt and fresh water on boat bottoms only. Its durable copolymer base renders a hard, smooth film with durability and abrasion resistance. It releases bleistox by the constant exposure of new paint film to the water. It has universal application over types of properly prepared bottom paints (except aluminum). Use on fast fibreglass boats, as well as wood and steel hulls. Extended protection is possible, since performance is directly proportional to the amount of paint applied.

APPLICATION
For use on boats below the true waterline. Can be brushed or roller-fibreglass, wood, steel and previously painted surfaces per application systems below. Do not use aluminum. Apply at least 3 coats for best performance, as the life of the paint is proportional to the number of coats applied.

MIXING AND THINNING
Stir well and thoroughly mix and stir continuously while using. Thin when necessary with Interlux Special Thinner 216: Brush Base 455.

THEORETICAL COVERAGE
Depending on surface and conditions, one gallon of bottom paint will usually cover over 350 square feet of surface when brushed or rolled.

CLEAN UP
Interlux Special Thinner 216 for cleaning equipment and paint brushes.

ESTIMATED DRY TIMES
Bottom paints are designed for overcoating after an overnight dry. For a banding allow a minimum dry of 24 hours minimum or 2 days, and an extended 72 hours minimum dry for 72 hour dried.